Bag Drop Auction
“Drop Tickets in the Bags” (This segment will close at approximately 8:20p.m.)

Bag Drop # 500 Treasure Hunt
Donor:
Mary Lou Hamlin & The Silver Parrot
Mary Lou has again donated this little basket of "Hidden treasures", that are definitely worth all the
Queen’s jewels. But if that weren’t enough…ARRGGHHH, ahoy matey, use this $20 gift card to at
the Silver Parrot . The Silver Parrot offers a wide assortment of sterling silver jewelry and accessories.
The jewelry featured here represents a sampling of jewelry on display in the store.
Value:
$70.00
Bag Drop # 501
Total Package of FUN & Icy Rewards
Donor:
FunPlex Fun Park & Lickity Split
Use these two (2) $20.00 gift certificates on any of the many attractions at Funplex, OR master the
Funplex’s 18-hole championship mini golf course. Now we don’t like to spread rumors, BUT, it’s
been heard that a certain “golfer” who shall remain nameless… “Father David” with his low
handicap has been unable to manage this course, even with his handicap. When you are done, belly
up to Lickity Split Ice Cream window and treat your entourage to a small ice cream cone with the
eight (8) coupons provided.
Value:
$50.00
Bag Drop # 502 15 Bowling Games & 5 Shakes
Donor:
East Greenbush Bowling Center & Stewarts Shop
Hopefully you'll get a strike while using this gift card good for 15 free games. Shoe Rental not
included. Expires 2 years from date of issue. Call for open bowling times. Not valid during Cosmic
Bowl. Then hop to Stewarts to cool down with these 5 gift cards for shakes/sundaes.
Value:
$78.95
Bag Drop # 503 Chocolate Lover’s Paradise
Donor:
Schakolad® Chocolate Factory & Key Bank
Schakolad® Chocolate Factory—right next door to Rose & Kiernan on Rte. 4—is the internationally
acclaimed brand for Fresh, Handmade European Style Chocolates. Our signature chocolates are
prepared with the finest ingredients and presented in the time-honored traditions of quality, artistry
and innovation. We invite you to explore a world of sweet possibilities...with this delicious
assortment. This gift is underwritten by Mark Davies and Key Bank on Troy Rd.
Value:
$100.00

Bag Drop # 504 Reading Mania
Donor:
1st Grade Faith Formation children
Get that love of reading going with your child with this great basket of beginner reading books. Pete
the Cat, Gerald and Piggie books, and more.
Value:
$48.00
Bag Drop #505
Spice up your wardrobe
Donor:
Effie & Isabel's Giftique
For the day to day as well as formal occasions there is this fabulous Noelle wallet/purse that can be
over the shoulder or with hand strap. And for those active days use this Pink Vera Bradley fanny
pack. And what wouldn’t go better than a Vera Bradley soft wool hombre scarf.
Value:
$134.00
Bag Drop # 506 Apple iPad mini 2
Donor:
Stephanie Petrone
Introducing the Apple iPad Mini 2 32GB with Wi-Fi - Space Gray/Black: the perfect high-tech
companion that'll put the beauty of the world right at your fingertips. The iPad Mini 2 weighs less
than one pound, so yeah, it feels unbelievably light resting in the palm of your hand. And of course
it's loaded with only the very best: a stunning 9.7-inch Retina display console with over 3.1 million
pixels, a A7 chip with 64-bit architecture, ultrafast wireless, powerful apps, iSight and FaceTime HD
cameras, and up to 10 hours of battery life on a single charge . . . awesome huh? And with over
475,000 apps in the App Store to choose from - and counting - convenience is literally a tap away.
So, what are you waiting for?
Value:
$291.00
Bag Drop # 507 A Day of Leisure
Donor:
Ivy Spa and Dorothy and Warren Pratt
Use this $25 gift card from Ivy towards services, then continue that leisurely mood with this basket
of delicious treats from Schakolad Chocolate Factory here in East Greenbush furnished by Dorothy
and Warren Pratt.
Value:
$75.00
Bag Drop # 508 The Best Part of Waking Up
Donor:
Donna Fitzgerald and Cheryl Rabinowitz
Nothing beats the aroma of fresh brewed coffee in the morning. Enjoy this collection of Starbucks®
coffees and teas with assorted treats and 2 mugs. PLUS, a $50 gift card to Starbucks®!
Value:
$150.00

Bag Drop # 509 Dinner from “Scratch”?
Donor:
Burton & Susan VanWie
Do you have a big winner? Scratch these $50 worth of NYS Lottery tickets to find out! If you do or
even if you don’t, celebrate with this accompanying $50 Delmonico’s gift card.
Value:
$100.00
Bag Drop # 510
Homemade Cheesecake
Donor:
Ms. Martha Lasher-Warner
Enjoy a mouthwatering cheesecake for any holiday…or make any ordinary day special! Gift
certificate good for a large homemade cheesecake with your choice of topping from Martha.
Value:
$50.00
Bag Drop # 511
A BLUE IMounnTex® for Him
Donor:
Joanna and Dan Beams & Rudy A. Ciccotti Family Rec. Center
Find your fit with Fitbit's family of fitness products that help you stay motivated and improve your
health by tracking your activity, exercise, food, weight and sleep. Syncs wirelessly, keeps track of
sleep quality (hours slept, sleep quality, vibrate alarm) and tracks activity & floors climbed (steps,
distance, calories burned, active minutes and time). With mobile and online tools. Plus, there are 5
Guest passes to the Rudy A. Ciccotti Family Recreation Center included.
Value:
$230.00
Bag Drop# 512
Bowling Package
Donor:
East Greenbush Bowling Center
Certificate to PINS, PIZZA & POP. Saturdays from 1-5pm. This certificate is for one lane of our
Pins, Pizza & Pop. It allows for two hours of bowling, shoe rental for up to six people, one large 8cut pizza and a pitcher of soda. Expires December 2016.
Value:
$49.95
Bag Drop # 513
Can you “Handle” the “ClubLife”?
Donor:
ClubLife SportsZone & 16 Handles
Have you got an abundance of energy? Want to get out of the house this winter for a fun excursion?
This prize is good for four (4) one-hour of free jumps at ClubLife SportsZone. Then go to 16
Handles and redeem the included $10 gift certificate
Value:
$82.00
Bag Drop # 514
Time to Align?
Donor:
Grand Premier Tires & Custom Wheels
Need an alignment or have a slow leak? Maybe you need a new tire or two. Use this $50 gift
certificate at Grand Premier Tires & Custom Wheels towards the cost. Exp. 12/31/17.
Value:
$50.00

Bag Drop # 515
Zumba Classes
Donor:
Zumba Fitness & Diane Nardacci
Get your Zumba on! Five complimentary workouts with no expiration date, courtesy of Diane
Nardacci & Zumba Fitness. Sessions are held Mon, Wed & Thurs 5:30-6:30pm at St. Mary’s.
Value:
$40.00
Bag Drop # 516
Italian/Vatican Basket
Donor:
St. John the Evangelist & St. Joseph Parish
Enjoy an Italian night at home with 2 bottles of wine, sauce, pasta, balsamic, olive oil and make
something from the Vatican cookbook.
Value:
$100.00
Bag Drop # 517
Pennies from Heaven
Donor:
Fr. David LeFort
10,000 pennies to be exact in the form of a fresh new $100.00 Bill. Each year, parishioners are very
generous in giving personal gifts to Fr. David. Well, tonight Father pays forward and wishes all good
luck as you bid on this basket.
Value:
$100.00
Bag Drop # 518
Hair Styling & Ten Perfect Nails
Donor:
Bella Moda Salon and Ten Perfect Nails & Spa
Stop by Bella Moda Salon for a nice new look for the holidays. Then to complete your makeover
head over to Ten Perfect Nails & Spa and use this $30 gift certificate for your manicure.
Value:
$60.00
Bag Drop # 519
Can You Spare a Strike & Duffle Bag
Donor:
Strike & Spare and Ray's Pro Shop - Sparetime East Greenbush
Make those pins scatter when you hit them with this Ebonite bowling ball (size 12, orange) from
Ray’s Pro Shop. Plus, from Paul Dumas’s Strike and Spare use this blue Patriots duffle bag to carry
your essentials for your workouts or as a travel/carry-on bag.
Value:
$150.00
Bag Drop # 520 HSO Hair Salon & Shopping Spree
Donor:
HSO Hair Salon & Price Chopper, East Greenbush
This $20 gift certificate from HSO is good at the East Greenbush location, right next to Price
Chopper…and while there, stop by Price Chopper with this $50 gift card.
Value:
$70.00

Bag Drop # 521
Hoop, Hoop, Hoopla!!!!! In Style!!!!!
Donor:
Rose & Kiernan Inc. and Siena College Athletic Department
Wear your new Saints t-shirt to a Siena basketball game! 5 Tickets to a Siena Men's Basketball game
during the 2016-2017 season at the TU Center along with 5 Saints T-Shirts courtesy of Rose &
Kiernan Inc. and Siena Saints (for a mutually agreeable date; ticket request must be validated within
30 days of this evening).
Value:
$110.00
Bag Drop # 522 Lift & Lube Oil Change
Donor:
Norman Stahlman
Let Norman treat you to an oil change. Up to 5 quarts of conventional motor oil, oil filter, lift and
lube. Expiration November 2017. Stahlman’s also caters to your vehicle with a complete line of
auto repairs.
Value:
$34.00
Bag Drop # 523 Winter Warmth
Donor:
Mary Lou Hamlin
If you enjoy snuggling up by the fireplace on a cold winter’s day, then wrap up in this homemade
double-size afghan, with alternating shades of purples and white. And later, enjoy the warmth of this
wonderful Reserve Merlot.
Value:
$60.00
Bag Drop # 524 It’s a Balancing Act!
Donor:
Grand Premier Tires & Custom Wheels
Need your tires balanced? Need new rims or tires? Use this $50 gift certificate from Grand Premier
Tires & Custom Wheels towards the cost. Expiration Date 12/31/17
Value:
$50.00
Bag Drop # 525 Picnic Basket & Goold Orchards
Donor:
Genina & Tim Sheehan and Jessica & Chris Desany
This is a four-step adventure. (1) Pack this picnic basket loaded with wine, gift certificate and chairs
for 2. (2) Pick up some delicious goodies from Goold’s with this $50 gift card. (3) Drive to a park or
a lake, spread the blanket or towels. Finally, (4) Unload the basket and enjoy the day.
Value:
$225.00

Bag Drop # 526 Cozy Warmth While Christmas Tree Shopping
Donor:
Rosemary Vogt & Ozga Tree Farm
You’ll not only look great but you’ll stay warm in these red and green homemade scarves by
Rosemary Vogt. The perfect colors to go Christmas tree shopping at Ozga Tree Farm with the $30
gift certificate.
Value:
$50.00
Bag Drop # 527 Flags Galore!
Donor:
Gettysburg Flag Works
Gettysburg Flag Works specializes in flags, flagpoles, banners and related items. We have proudly
served customer across the United States and internationally for more than 20 years. Our mission is
to help our customers to show their pride, whether it's in their country, nationality, organization,
business or any other aspect of their lives. Expires 4/2017
Value:
$25.00
Bag Drop # 528 How SUITE!
Donor:
Best Western – Rutland, VT
Late Fall get away? How about in Rutland, Vermont? This certificate entitles you to a one-night
getaway in a 1-Bedroom Suite. This includes our complimentary hot breakfast, fitness room and
other amenities. Not valid during holiday periods, fall foliage and special events. Reservation must
be made in advance with the General Manager or Front Office Manager based on availability.
Expiration date: 12/31/2017
Value:
$100.00
Bag Drop # 529 Dancing to the Music
Donor:
The Isabelle School of Dance
Put your dancing shoes on for a Free month of dance classes at the Isabelle School of Dance.
Expires September 2017.
Value:
$70.00
Bag Drop # 530 Ride, Ride, Ride Catching a Ride
Donor:
Mary Anne & Mark Tonkin
Get your child out riding with this Red Rocket bike and matching helmet. Wheel size 16". User
size 3'2" -4'2". Kids learn to ride with fun features and favorite friends.
Value:
$60.00
Bag Drop # 531
Oh Christmas Tree, Oh Christmas Tree
Donor:
Ann Marie Pepin & Ozga Tree Farm
A variety of Christmas ornaments to fill up the Christmas tree from Ozga Tree Farm!
Hallmark keepsake ornaments, photo frame ornaments, garland and more.
Value:
$137.00

Bag Drop # 532 He Shoots He Scores!!!!!!!!
Donor:
Rose & Kiernan Inc. and Siena College Athletic Department
Wear your new Saints t-shirt to a Siena basketball game! 5 Tickets to a Siena Men's Basketball game
during the 2016-2017 season at the TU Center along with 5 Saints T-Shirts courtesy of Rose &
Kiernan Inc. and Siena Saints (for a mutually agreeable date; ticket request must be validated within
30 days of this evening).
Value:
$110.00
Bag Drop # 533 Winter Relaxer
Donor:
Mary Lou Hamlin
Mary Lou has done it again! Enjoy this couch throw and “relaxer”. Cozy, queen-sized, multi-colored
cream blanket with multi-colored purple stripe. The relaxer? Chardonnay! Sip responsibly…and
enjoy.
Value:
$60.00
Bag Drop # 534 Time 4 Pie
Donor:
Bob Maddux
Bake your own pie using this Pampered Chef Stoneware 9" Pie plate and Slice 'N Serve tool. It
promises to be delicious!
Value:
$30.00
Bag Drop # 535 Apple Air iPad
Donor:
Mary Martinez
Gold in color. 9.7-inch Retina display with 2048 x 1536 resolution boasts a fully laminated design
that has smaller gaps between the LCD panel and glass cover so you get richer color, deeper
contrasts and sharper images. Anti-reflective coating reduces glare by 56 per cent for clear, readable
views whether indoors or outdoors. A8X chip with 64-bit desktop-class architecture delivers faster
graphics and more seamless operation that can rival the performance of some personal computers.
Incredibly slim, durable aluminum unibody at 6.1 mm thin and weighing less than a pound. Touch
ID home button allows you to lock and unlock your tablet with just your fingerprint, and even make
purchases on iTunes, iBook’s and the App Store.
Value:
$343.00
Bag Drop #536
Baby Boy’s Blessing
Donor:
Mary Lou Hamlin
This exquisitely made blue and white baby blanket with 2 beanie baby bears is a must have.
Value:
$30.00

Bag Drop # 537 Kindle Fire® HDX - 64GB
Donor:
Anonymous
This new Kindle is awesome! Our largest display on our thinnest tablet yet. Silver aluminum option
features an all-metal backing for a premium tablet experience. Beautiful widescreen 10.1" HD
display with over a million pixels (149 ppi / 1280 x 800). Fast quad-core processor up to 1.5 GHz.
Rear-facing 5 MP camera and front-facing HD camera. Coming soon: Alexa, a cloud-based voice
service that provides quick access to the entertainment you want, including music, games,
audiobooks, and more. Alexa also allows you to ask questions, shop, find news, weather, and more –
just press the home button and ask. Amazon Underground, a one-of-a-kind app store experience
where thousands of apps, games and even in-app items are 100% free – including extra lives,
unlocked levels, unlimited add-on packs and more.
Value:
$314.00
Bag Drop # 538 Bucket O’Bucks
Donor:
Fr. David LeFort
Each year, parishioners are very generous in personal gifts to Fr. David. Well, to give some back
tonight will just be lots of fun: the winner of this basket will walk home with a fresh new $100 bill.
Value:
$100.00
Bag Drop # 539 Time to Relax
Donor:
Mary Lou Hamlin & Linda Liptak-Tubbs
Trust me, I KNOW a woman, and LOVE her nails to look purdy and the house to be lit up like a
bonfire with candles…so here is a $25 Nail certificate to Signatures Salon & Spa on Rt. 4 and this
assortment of candles to "Light up your night".
Value:
$45.00
Bag Drop # 540 Autumn Basket and Long Winter Days
Donor:
Good Buy Books & Joanna and Dan Beams
Good Buy Books lets you ease into winter with their autumn candle basket, 2017 Calendar, 2 plastic
drinking cups, and an autumn book. Once winter sets in, so do the long cold days. So, when you are
stuck inside on a cold winter day with the kids, pull out this stack of fun things to do. Build with
K'nex 10 Model building set, make bead pets, do crafting with the 3-in-1 kit or just play a game.
Value:
$125.00
Bag Drop # 541
ECHO, ECHO, ECHO, ECHO
Donor:
Caitlin & Scott Mullins
Amazon Echo is a hands-free speaker you control with your voice. Echo connects to the Alexa
Voice Service to play music, provide information, news, sports scores, weather, and more—instantly.
All you do is ask.
Value:
$180.00

Bag Drop # 542 A Match Made in Heaven
Donor:
Melina & Matt Breig & Kay’s Pizza
This bag drop is a combination is truly a match made in heaven, like a husband and wife. Okay
maybe that is a little farfetched, this is far better. A basket with Browns Beer and a gift card along
with a gift certificate from Kay’s famous pizza. A match truly made in heaven.
Value:
$100.00
Bag Drop # 543 Dinner & Dessert
Donor:
My Place and Company and TCBY
First, you must eat all your dinner at My Place and Company. Not only because this $25 certificate is
for dine-in only, but because if you don’t there’ll be no dessert! And you’ll want the dessert. It’s from
TCBY. Pack it in with this $25 gift certificate.
Value:
$50.00
Bag Drop # 544 Homemade Italian Feast with Wine
Donor:
Sandy Raus and Genina & Tim Sheehan
Enjoy preparing an authentic Italian meal with all the fixings in this basket. To further compliment
this meal, make a pot of coffee with the coffee included and grab some delicious vino you can get
from the Brookview Station Winery using this $50 Gift card.
Value:
$150.00
Bag Drop # 545 Play-Doh and your Imagination
Donor:
2nd Grade Faith Formation
Remember your childhood and the fun you had with Play-Doh? Dive back into that world again and
show your kids many of the things you made from your imagination with this basket of Play-Doh
and let the creativity and fun begin again and again.
Value:
$45.00
Bag Drop # 546 Brookview Station Winery at Goold Orchards
Donor:
Genina & Tim Sheehan
Genina and Tim again share their love for Brookview Stations Winery with this $50 gift card. Who
knows, you may even see them when you go!
Value:
$50.00
Bag Drop # 547 Amazon® at Your Service; then Great Food
Donor:
Nopper’s Collision Repair, Inc. and Lakeview Inn on Crystal Lake
Surf the web and begin purchasing away with this $100 gift card from Amazon® gift card. And once
you’ve exhausted yourself surfing, head over to one of our local eateries and the delicious foods they
share…stop at Lakeview Inn on Crystal Lake and enjoy this $30 gift certificate.
Value:
$130.00

Bag Drop # 548 L’il bit ‘o Luck
Donor:
Barb & Dave Hans
Enjoy this basket of NYS Lottery scratch-off tickets. While the face value is $100, the hidden value
could be tons and tons more!
Value:
$100.00
Bag Drop # 549 50” Vizio HDTV
Donor:
Rebecca & Bernie McConaghy
This all-new 2016 D Series 50-inch TV is a full-array LED Smart TV. Features brilliant picture
quality, for a faster, smart TV experience. The all new D-series brings you premium HD. Built in
high-speed Wi-Fi gets you connected in a snap with the hottest apps to choose from.
Value:
$431.00
Bag Drop # 550 GoPro Hero5 Black 4K Action Camera with Dynex Kit
Donor:
Maureen Billa and Carl Hackert
The next generation of GoPro is here. Capture life on the go in a whole new way. Capture it in

4K. And the ultimate Accessory kit is just that, THE ULTIMATE. Loaded with every kind
of mount, tripods, USB cable, HDMI cable, carrying case and so much more.
Value:

$450.00

Bag Drop # 551
One Hour Massage
Donor:
jrMAC Massage Therapy
You know your body will love this one-hour massage and John McEnerney is the one to give it to
you at jrMAC Massage Therapy in East Greenbush. Relax and enjoy! Expires 11/1/17
Value:
$75.00
Bag Drop # 552 SWOOSH!!!!!
Donor:
Rose & Kiernan Inc. and Siena College Athletic Department
Wear your new Saints t-shirt to a Siena basketball game! 5 Tickets to a Siena Men's Basketball game
during the 2016-2017 season at the TU Center along with 5 Saints T-Shirts courtesy of Rose &
Kiernan Inc. and Siena Saints (for a mutually agreeable date; ticket request must be validated within
30 days of this evening).
Value:
$110.00

Bag Drop # 553 Fall Center Piece
Donor:
Judy Marquardt
Add a little bit of Fall into your home with this great centerpiece. A combination of glass
gourds and pumpkins on top of a beautiful leaf. This would look great on your table when
you have everyone over for Thanksgiving.
Value:
$30.00
Bag Drop # 554 A Taste of North Greenbush
Donor:
Alexis and Moscatiello’s Italian Family Restaurant
Enjoy two of our local eateries and the delicious foods they share with us. Enjoy a fine Italian lunch
or dinner at Moscatiello’s with this $30 gift certificate. Use this $25 gift certificate at Alexis for
breakfast, lunch or dinner.
Value:
$55.00
Bag Drop # 555 Just Chillin’
Donor:
Jack & Carol Spath
The days of having your wine chill out in the fridge or ice bucket are gone. Let your wine chill out in
their new home, a wine fridge donated by Jack and Carol complete with a couple of bottles of wine
to get you started.
Value:
$150.00
Bag Drop # 556 “Pamper Your Vehicle”
Donor:
Goldstein Auto Group
This valuable certificate is for a Gold detail cleaning which includes exterior wash/high gloss polish,
interior detail, vacuum, shampoo all carpets, mats, wipe down all interior vinyl areas w/ protectant,
windows cleaned inside and out, pressure wash tires & detail wheels and rims, apply pre-sol to
remove bugs, tar, grease and more. All work performed by trained technicians PLUS one-day loaner
vehicle provided on the day of service…can be redeemed at any Goldstein dealership. Expires
11/05/17.
Value:
$159.95
Bag Drop # 557 Haircare Assortment
Donor:
Smart Style
Hair care assortment from the Regis Design line "Enchanted Midnight". Also included are coupons
for $1 off Haircut, $5 off color or perm service or $1 off any hair care product with Maryann, Salon
Manager/Stylist. Smart Style, exclusively at Walmart.
Value:
$68.00

Bag Drop # 558 A Taste of East Greenbush
Donor:
Off-Shore Pier, Sri Siam, and 5 Guys
Whether you wish to eat-in at the restaurant or select something to take home from the market: both
are possible at Off-Shore Pier Fish Market & Restaurant and this $25 gift certificate. Then, consider
stopping at a Hampton Manor hot-spot—Sri Siam Thai Restaurant with this $20 gift certificate.
Finally grab a burger and great fries from 5 Guys Burgers and Fries with this $25 gift card. (Please
Note: The Sri Siam Thai Restaurant’s Gift certificate is on the back of the menu)
Value:
$70.00
Bag Drop # 559 Enjoy the Experience at Tala
Donor:
Tala American Bistro
This recently-established eatery is a real gem and is fast becoming Fr. David’s most enjoyable bistro
in Latham. The menu is extensively creative, the ambiance is fun yet fancy while still offering
relaxation, the various tastes are wonderful explorations into culinary creation! With this $100 gift
card, you, too, can enjoy a wonderful addition to our area’s eateries…at Tala!
Value:
$100.00
Bag Drop # 560 Painting Fun for Everyone & Paesan’s
Donor:
The Pottery Place and Paesan’s
At the Pottery Place, you can paint your own pottery or make your own pure silver jewelry. It's the
perfect place to relax, have fun and satisfy your creative side. This certificate entitles you to 4 hours
of studio time. This must be used in ONE session and is valid only on studio time. Pieces must be
purchased separately. Certificate is not valid for parties or with any other discounts, specials or
coupons. After 4 hours, you might work up an appetite to grab a pizza at Paesan’s with this $25.00
gift certificate.
Value:
$57.00
Bag Drop # 561
Scarnato’s
Donor:
Scarnato’s Restaurant
What more needs to be said? Scarnato’s nestled in quiet Castleton is not only a local favorite but
people drive distances to partake in the good food and service. Use this $50 gift card towards a great
meal.
Value:
$50.00
Bag Drop # 562 Breakfast Basket
Donor:
Hannaford
Hannaford knows the importance of breakfast. With that in mind they have donated this basket
filled with breakfast ideas. Enjoy
Value:
$25.00

Bag Drop # 563 Breath in the Fresh Smell of Balsam
Donor:
Ray Pelletier
Nothing says Christmas like the smell of a fresh cut Christmas tree. If you are the winner of this bag,
you will enjoy that fragrance everyday through the Christmas season.
Value:
$75.00
Bag Drop # 564 Scarves, Scarves and MORE Scarves
Donor:
Rosemary Vogt
My wife has not only told me, but she has showed me that you can never have enough scarves. A
woman needs a scarf for EVERY occasion and that is what Rosemary is delivering.
Value:
$50.00
Bag Drop # 565 Family Prayer Basket
Donor:
Joan Muir & Anonymous
The basket contains statue of the Holy Family, rosaries (4), CDs, pamphlets, few books, and more.
Plus 2 hand painted hanging plates from Italy and St. Francis prayer and large candle.
Value:
$160.00
Bag Drop # 566 The Relaxing Christmas Tree!
Donor:
Ozga Tree Farm, Nassau, Stewarts Shops & Ann Marie Pepin
It’s true, not only does the scent of a fresh Christmas tree make your entire home smell wonderful, it
also has a calming effect.: use this $30.00 gift certificate toward the selection & purchase of your
family’s Christmas Tree from Ozga Tree Farm in Nassau. While you’re at it, stop into Stewarts for
12oz. coffee, tea or hot chocolate for 3 with these 3 gift cards. Plus, add this to the already fabulous
mix: tissues, soap, mini scrapbook, notebook, stickers, decorations.
Value:
$43.90
Bag Drop # 567 Scarves basket #2 and a Child’s Sweater
Donor:
Rosemary Vogt
Enjoy these handmade scarves of multiple colors to keep you warm this winter and to make that
outfit just pop. Plus, Rosemary has added a child’s sweater.
Value:
$60.00
Bag Drop # 568 Don’t Forget Your Christmas Tree!
Donor:
Ozga Tree Farm, Nassau, Stewarts Shops & Ann Marie Pepin
Geesh, how many times must tell you DON’T FORGET YOUR CHRISTMAS TREE! Use this
$30.00 gift certificate toward the selection & purchase of your family’s Christmas Tree from Ozga
Tree Farm in Nassau. While you’re at it, stop into Stewarts for 12oz. coffee, tea or hot chocolate for
3 with these 3 gift cards. But wait there is more! Christmas things: tissues, brain teaser game, sticker
book, mini scrapbook kit, "Jolly Santa" Note and Cookie plate
Value:
$43.90

Bag Drop # 569 Mom & Daughter Scarves and Let’s Not Forget the Little one
Donor:
Rosemary Vogt
Dark blue mother and daughter handmade scarf’s. Plus, Rosemary also includes a handmade child’s
sweater
Value:
$40.00
Bag Drop # 570 Free Gala & Auction Entrance in 2016
Donor:
Church of St. Mary at Clinton Heights
And just when you thought our annual Gala & Auction couldn’t get any better: here are free
entrances for 2 adults to next year’s Gala & Auction, to be held Saturday, November 4, 2017.
Value:
$100.00
Bag Drop 571
Rudy A. Ciccotti Family Recreation Center
Donor:
The Rudy A. Ciccotti Family Recreation Center
The Rudy A. Ciccotti Family Recreation Center is a multi-facet facility with its indoor fitness &
recreation center with a slide pool for kids plus a track & multisport courts for adults. Bid on this and
you’ll receive ten (10) guest passes total.
Value:
$200.00

